Rise and Resist General Meeting - Zoom Edition - 7.5.2022

Rise and Resist Contact Information
● Website: www.riseandresist.org
● Email list signup http://eepurl.com/cCzq1X
● Twitter: www.twitter.com/RiseandResistNY
● Facebook: www.facebook.com/RiseandResistNYC/
● Instagram: www.instagram.com/risenresistnyc/
● General email: info@riseandresist.org
● Press email: media@riseandresist.org
● Meetings: Every Tuesday at 7pm on Zoom. To sign up for the Zoom meeting click here

Facilitators: Jamie & Karin  Notes: Livvie  27 attendees

GOOD NEWS!
● GA subpoenaed Lindsay Graham, Rudy and John Eastman, etc.
● Jan 6 Congressional hearings!
● Justice Dept suing AZ over voter proof
● Fed Judge has overturns Trump’s gutting of Endangered Species Act

UPCOMING/NEW ACTIONS

Wednesday, 7/6, 1:00, INDICT pop up at Trump Tower
Wednesday, 7/6, 6:30. Jayland Walker action at Barclay Center.

VOTE: Endorsed, budget $400

Tuesday, 7/12, 10:00, Fox HQ Special Fox Action with DDAD. Be there!
Monday, 7/18, 1:00. Malliotakis Monday. 7716 3rd Ave, BK. (moved from 7/11 to 7/18)
Date, time tbd. Mike Flynn action. Still relevant, still a problem. Suggested action in front of Times Square recruiting booth. Piggy-back on Fox action. Looking for military participants.

VOTE: Endorsed

HEALTHCARE

Letter sent to all City Council members in support of the No more 24 bill. Contact Alex to follow up with your own Councilmember.
ELECTIONS
Malliotakis Mondays will begin July 18. Voter reg will expand to Muslim centers and Amazon warehouse, we’ll birddog Malliotakis with Generation Vote.

SCOTUS STRATEGY DISCUSSION
Situation now: parallel to reconstruction era, others, where rights expand dramatically and then are curtailed. Miranda, gun, abortion rulings all impact communities of color more. It’s an emergency. We must get on the Expand the Court bandwagon. Impeach Kavanagh, Thomas, Barrett. Get rid of bad guys, improve the court! Get rid of anti-govt bias. Need for mass action - general strike, women’s strike. Like Chile. Get labor involved. 13 circuits should have 13 justices, just as 9 circuits have 9 justices. More transparency re: SCOTUS. We may not see our actions come to fruition. Work with INBK, Common Cause, etc. to pressure Schumer with the threat of losing his Maj Speaker role, starting with stopping Chad Meredith in KY and push expanding the court and ending the filibuster.

T-SHIRT STORE DISCUSSION
Original store was on Shopify, expensive, not a good interface. Now we need to find a good print-on-demand company. T-Public is good, no fee, but very little profit. Not a union shop. In fact there are no union print-on-demand shops! Dann has all the designs, need someone to do the research and the work and keep track of the money. T-Spring allows vendor to set price so profit is possible.

REPORT BACKS
6/29 INDICT PopUp at Trump Tower. Hot day, 10-11 people. Well received.
6/30 Immigration 00cancelled.
6/30 Emergency Climate action in Foley Square after SCOTUS gutted EPA. Calling upon Hochul to pick up the slack at the state level. To contact Hochul: 518-474-8390, 877-235-6537, Text the word RESIST to 50409 to get started. You can text and call @judith. Disappointing crowd - maybe 300 people- but good rally.
7/1 Say Their Names, Fridays at 5:00, 96 & Bway.
7/5 FOX Truth Tuesday 10:00.

NON-RAR ACTIONS
Tuesday at 6:00. Yippie Memorial. Reverend Billy’s church.
Wendy’s newsletter! Indivisible Activate NYC weekly action newsletter - most recent edition-
https://mailchi.mp/950407cef28c/join-the-fight-for-real-independence-today

Carolyn Maloney gun forum.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyyEJBH3WTE_AFkNvEeMTasJ_pSh96an0VEEm9KJ2n27q_g/viewform